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Where is the prostate?

‘Quality assessment of prostate brachytherapy based 
on 1 month post implant CT is difficult.’ Crook 2002

WHAT IF WE: register the pre-implant TRUS volume study to a 
post-implant CT using gold fiducial markers?



Why might it be good?

• Can track prostate on C-arm during implant
• Eliminate uncertainty of post-implant outlining –

particularly a problem at base and apex on CT
• Eliminate need for one or more MR image 

acquisitions and CT/MR fusion steps
• The markers don’t lie*

– we CAN’T manipulate the post-implant dosimetry to 
make it better by ‘adjusting’ the post-implant volume.



What are the limitations?
• Variseed TPS doesn’t ‘do’ deformable registration
• Prostate deformation is different in CT and TRUS 

– but only 2% impact on D90 (Liu et al 2015)

• Should we use pre-implant CT to define prostate 
for post-implant registration and assessment? 

• Edema on day 1?  - we see no discernable impact 
- 0.4mm in any direction (Gregory et al 2015)



Implant gold seeds
Implant four gold markers (5 mm x 1 mm) at volume study

1 towards anterior Base
2 lateral in mid-prostate
1 towards posterior Apex

Record marker locations on TRUS volume study images
Use centre of marker as reference point
How accurate is this?  

We estimate ± 1mm.



Visibility on TRUS (5mm steps)



At implant
• Re-align TRUS transducer to match volume study images.

• Gold markers helpful for later alignment but need to consider ‘intra-
implant’ marker migration - measured here to be 0.4 ± 2.3mm (1SD) 
– Base 0.9 ± 2.0 mm 
– Apex -0.2 ± 2.3 mm 
– Mid 0.5 ± 2.4 mm 

• Implant I-125 seeds – keep track of prostate using gold markers to 
assist localisation.

• Acquire fluoro images pre-and post- implant showing (1) base and (2) 
apex, using TRUS transducer for reference.



At implant

(a) pre-implant BASE (b) post implant BASE



Post-implant

• Acquire CT day 1 post-implant, use silicone catheter for 
urethra visibility – no need for contrast!

– Oedema may have significant effect on volume (r3), but 
seeds unlikely to be displaced spatially (r) by more than 
about 0.4mm – e.g. Usmani et al 2010. 

– Previous SCGH study on day 1 shift films vs day 30 CT with 
loose seeds showed Vi100 differed by less than 7%   i.e. 
seed displacements less than about 0.4mm in any 
direction in an average prostate.



CT Hounsfield numbers

HU = 1000 (µpixel – µwater) / µwater

µpixel = 

Use effective CT energy, and effective attenuation coefficients 
(http://physics.nist.gov/PhysRefData/Xcom/Text/intro.html)

measured values 120 keV (65keV effective energy)
Prostate: 32 ± 17 HU
Gold marker:   13034 ± 1262 HU
I-125 seed:         4489 ± 966 HU

Volume averaging matters!



Visibility in post-implant CT

in-phanto in-vivo



Visibility in post-implant CT

seed window gold window



Visibility in post-implant CT



Post-implant

• Rotate CT and reconstruct via MPR so that implanted strands 
appear (on average) horizontal, import CT into Variseed.

• Identify gold markers in TRUS volume study and CT images, 
register TRUS images to the CT images using gold markers as 
reference points (shift each TRUS image marker location by 
the measured post- vs pre-implant displacements).

• Use pre-and post-implant fluoro images as a visual 
confirmation of acceptable registration



Variseed



Shift film vs gold marker CT
Prostate volumes receiving defined dose (%)

5 pts Vp90 Vp100 Vp150 Vp200
Shift films 100 ± 0 99 ± 0 64 ± 8 28 ± 9

Gold seed CT 99 ± 1 98 ± 2 63 ± 6 29 ± 9

Prostate dosimetry indicators
5 pts D90 (Gy) D100 (Gy) TCP

Shift films 176 ± 10 111 ± 16 -
Gold seed CT  171 ± 8 101 ± 25 -



Current results – gold marker CT
231 patients, July 2010 - July 2015
Average pre-implant TRUS volume 37.4 ± 8.5 cc
Implanted 101 ± 12 seeds, typical activity 0.4 U each, 
Average 35 ± 3 needles

CT images acquired day 1 post implant
All implanted I-125 seeds identified in all but 13 patients 
5 patients returned 1 or more seed at day 30 follow-up



Base, Mid, Apex

• After MPR, define 
Base = Base to Base + 0.5cm
Apex = Apex to Apex - 0.5cm
Mid is

• Central 2 slices (2, 3, 4 .. cm prostate length)
• Central 3 slices (2.5, 3.5 ... cm prostate length)



Base, Mid, and Apex

Note: D100 only recorded if it was less than the prescribed dose (144Gy TG43U1) - this 
happened in 88% of Base, 38% of Mid, and 52% of Apex assessments.

Similar approach to prostate division reported by Kirschner et al, who used day 1 CT or 
MR scans for post-implant analysis, but they used 10mm slices.

D90  :  Base 126 ± 23 Gy,     Mid 170 ± 26 Gy,     Apex 157 ± 30Gy; 



What next?
• Comparison with conventional post-implant approach using 

outlining on post-implant CT.
– How do we separate out inter/intra observer outlining 

variations and true localisation accuracy in real patient 
data?

• Pre-implant CT for prostate definition?

• Test correlation between PID parameters and longer term 
patient outcomes for gold-marker localised prostate and CT-
localised prostate. 



Conclusions

• Gold markers are separable from I-125 seeds in CT images

• Gold markers can assist prostate localisation during the I-125 
implant procedure

• Gold markers aid registration of pre-implant volume study 
images to post-implant CT images, to assist post-implant I-125 
dosimetry.



Strands bend


